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A CONSIGNMENT OF GOOD
CLOTHES

AT THE SEMI-READY STORE

NAMED AGAIN TO PROSECUTE HARRY THAW ;
■

►

t w
Uaved my legs:

Away Below Wholesale Cost. fi rig1 xEverybody waits for the “Lonely” Sale— 
at the Semi ready shop—because these finely 
tailored garments appeal to those who want fine. 
clothes even when they must economize as we 
all do this year.

This year I have a great Combination Sale 
•for with 200 “Lonely ’ Suits, I have received 

a big consignment of clothes tailored for Western 
stores, and not delivered on account of the trade 
depression there.

These Suits and Overcoats I am instructed 
to sell below wholesale cost, and it was only on 
my agreeing to sell them below wholesale prices 
that 1 was permitted to have them on consign
ment, with the privilege of sending back all I do 
not sell within 10 days.

\ H. M. Ryall, first mate, 
S.S. “ Boston,** Yarmouth, 
N.S., writes : **I fell and 
badl

m- v r
i

m,j shins. The 
trouble me

y cut my 
wounds did not 
for about a week, and th 
my legs begs 
pain me very 
doctor told me that my 
clothing had poisoned the 
wounds. He gave me some 

ptic

■ n to swell 
badl

p salve and an antlae 
wash. I used these for a 
short time, but instead of 
getting better, the blood- 
poisoning and the pain kept 
getting worse, until my legs 
were terribly swollen and 
the pain was so intense 
I could not sleep. Indeed I 
was afraid the doctor would 
advise amputation. A friend 
then recommended Zam-Buk. 
Almost from the first application k 
I felt a change taking place. I' 
continued the Zam Buk treatment
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WILLIAM TRAVERS JEROME ..

William Travers Jerome has received an appointment from Attorney 
General Woodbury, of New York, designating him a special Deputy State 
Attorney General to prosecute Harry K. Thaw when he la returned to the 
Jurisdiction or New York Statu. Mr. J<

Seme of the Suite for Men of 35 Inch Breast
C7—Size SB only, 3-button Scotch 

Homespun, heather mixture effect, 
very choice, label $20; consignment 
price, $13.60.

C332—Size 35, dark brown gun club 
check, soft roll lapels, label in the 
Pocket, $20; sale price, $15.60.

C332—Size 35 breast, type B—a brown 
check. English Worsted, 3-button, 
soft roll lapel, label, $20; sale price,

_ $15.60.
C340—Size 35—A new English model, 

with sharp peak lapels, in soft Ox
ford grey, English Cheviot Tweed, 
label $20; consignment price, $16.50.

C260—Size 36B—A brown Scotch
Tweed, of very 
shade, tailored in Regent street 
style, prices label, $26; sale price, 
$19.50.

C6—Two-button Scotch Bannockburn, 
size 35, $20 label, for $12.60.

C276—Size 36, black English Tweed, 
with close-up brown stripe, 3 button 
business Sack, label in pocket, $16.60 
for $12.60.

and after a few botes had been 
used the wounds were completely 
cured. I certainly befieve that 
Zam-Buk saved my kgs."

Don’t take chances, as soon as 
accidents, happen apply Zam-Buk 
and avoid all danger of blood 
poison, or complications. Zam- 
Buk is best for cuts, burns, ecsema, 
pimples, piles, cold sores, chapped 
Lands and all skin diseases and in
juries. Insist on the genuine Zam- 
Buk. See name is on every box. 
All druggists and stores, 50c.

■aid that the appointment was 
purely a formality, continuing his services for the prosecution of Thaw from 
the last administration, when he managed to have Tha
He said he could do nothing at present on the case <V until January 21, when 
the mandate of the United States Supreme Court is served on Thaw. After 
that, he Bald, he -neane to have Thaw brought to New York State.

w sent t Matte»wan.

% C237—Handsome brown Scotch Tweed 
suit In size 35, label In pocket, 
$16.60; consignment sale, $12.50.C249—Plain brown English Worsted 

business suit, English model, peak 
lapel, $25 label In pocket, for $19.50.

BOVRIL FOR SOLDIERS.attractive color CIPICin HOUSE GREETS 
FIRE PLAT PRESENTED 

lï TIUNG-A1AMS CO.

To the Editor of the “Staffordshire 
Chronicle:”

Sir,—In memory of Lord Roberts, 
who was ever thinking of the welfare 
of our troops, I am starting a fund to 
«provide Bovrll for our soldiers who are 
suffering so greatly from exposure in 
the trenches. I am offering to the 
pubiic the IvOrd Roberts’ Poet Card 
which contains a facsimile of the great, 
General’s hand-writing, his photo
graph, and his address to recruits. 
The entire profits from the sale of these 
cards will be devoted to the above

War Office the Bovrll will be dispatched 
without demy, and distributed equal
ly among the soldiers In the trenches.

I am delighted to say I have receiv
ed support which will enable me to 
supply over 10,000 cups of hot Bovrll, 
which is now being forwarded to the

A sixpenny postal order and a 
stamped addressed envelope for six 
“Roberts” card will be received by 
me with sijicere and; grateful thanks, 

GLADYS STOREY. 
39 Broad buret Gardens, South Hamp

stead, N. W„ London.
( Reprint ffom the Staffordshire 

Chronicle, December 26th, 1&14.)

C19—Heather mixture Scotch Tweed, 
size 35, conservative and attractive 
model, label In pocket, $16; consign
ment sale price, $10.60.

36 B. Men
C248—Size 36, brown check Scotch 

Tweed, very neat and attractive, 
label $18, for $1260.

C297—Size 36B—English model, patch 
pockets, North of Scotland tweed, 
label in pocket $18; sale price $12.50.

„ Some of the Suits In Wardrobe for
C266 Size 38. navy blue English 028—Size 36, soft grey, Australian

Cheviot, with white stlfc etrtpe, new Wool, grey, very latest model, label
model, label, $20; consignment setq $26; Bale price, $19.50.
price $16.60.

YOUNG FORCER WHOSE 
MIND IS BLANK AFTER 

ADMITTING TO CRIMES
C31—Size 36, brown Scotch Tweed, 

label $20; sale price, $15.60. Production of The Great 
John Ganton, at Opera 
House, makes hit with 
large audience-Company 
receives warm welcome 
back to St. John.

C28—Size 36, brown check English 
Worsted, self etrtpe, label In pocket 
$22.60; consignment sale price 
$16.50.

046—Size 36, Scotch Bannockburn-, 
iabel Jm pocket, $15, was worth $22;

044—Size 36, fine brown self stripe, 
ckxriracrow-edged, label $26, for 
$16.60.

Some of the Suits for Men of 37 Breast
C62—Size 37, light brown English 

Worsted, with black stripe, 
regular $25 value, this euit, $13.50.

C66—«Size 37, brown Scotch Tweed-, 
heather weave, label In pocket,
$20; consignment sale price $15.50 

0263—Size 37, gun club check, brown 
English Worsted1, label in pocket,
$22.50; consignment sale price,
$16.60.

Man Measuring 38 Inch
C82—Size 88—Brown Scotch Tweed, 

herringbone weave, label $22.60 for 
$16.60.

C99—Size 88—Dark brown stripe,
Scotch Tweed, $15 label for $10.50 

Cl01—Light brown Scotch Tweed, 
good weight m»tertiù, label $18 for 
$10.50.

C240—Size 38—Dirk brown check, 
pure wool Scotch Tweed, l&tol in 
pocket $16.50 for $i2.50.

By arrangement with the
will sell for $10.60.

C300—Size 37, black and white Eng
lish Worsted, patch pockets, very 
smart, soft roll lapei, label $20, for 
$16.60.

C226—Size 37, dark brown Scotch, 
Tweed, reversible cross check, 
label In pocket, $18; for sale $12.50.

C70—Size 37, light brown Scotch 
Tweed, with seif stripe and reddish 
brown stripe, intermingled, striking 
style for young man, label in pock
et, $15; sale price $9.60.

In Chest 7
C106—Size 38—Medium bnfrta, eelf 

check, pure Scotch Tweed; label 
$18 for $12.50.

C294—Size 37, new 2-buitxm model, 
very broad lapels in English Chev
iot weave, with, white silk stripe, 
label $20, for $16.60.

The splendid reception given the 
Young-Adams Company at its opening 
performance in the Opera House last 
evening augured well for the suc
cess of Its engagements here, as well 
as showed that St. John theatre-goers 
entertained pleasant recollections of 
the company’s performances after an 
absence of two years from the city. ; 
In spite of the steady downpour of 
rain during the evening the company 
wafs welcomed by a house crowded to 
its capacity, and It is safe to say that 
the production last evening enhanced 
the company's popularity and will as
sure its future presentations large au
diences. In addition to giving a fine 
performance **The Great John Gan
ton,” a dramatization by J. Hartley 
Manners of the famous book “Ganton 
and Co.,” the company put on a num-

Are You
C26—Size 38 — Fine Brown Scotch 

Tweed, English model, soft roll lapel, 
label $20 for $16.60.

a
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MAKING SHRAPNEL FOI 
ARMY GOMES BEFORE 

SERVING 01 JURY

083—Size 38—Soft Botany Wool
Cheviot Worsted, brown shape, label 
in pocket $28 tor $19.60.

C87—Size 38—Fanoy Grey Scotch 
Tweed very English in tone, iabel 
$20 tor $16.60.

Cl00—Size 38—Greyish brown, her
ringbone weave Scotch Tweed, label 
$18 for $10.50.

Cl 06—Size 38—Very soft fine grey 
check, pure Scotch woven Tweed, 
label In packet $18 for $12.50. MISS lauka cathebman TV

In the recent arrest at Kansas City. 
of Mias Laura Catherman. twenty-five 
years old. the poHce and physicians have 
keen plunged into an Intricate web of for
gery mysteries. Since the day of her ar
rest when after a severe examination that 
lasted all afternoon she confessed the 
young woman's mind has been to all out-

Samples
Cl 15—Size 39—Rob Roy Brown Scotch 

Tweed, label In pocket $22.60 for 
$15.50.

013—Size 39—Dark grey check, soft 
English Cheviot Worsted, label in 
pocket $25, «aie price $19.50.

Cl 26—Size 39F—Brown diagonal
Scotch Tweed tor stout mam “em
bonpoint,” label $20, sale prlcq 
$16.60.

of Suits for Men of 39 Inch Breast.
Clll—Size 39—Heavy brown herring

bone effect in pure wool west of 
EmgSaxud Tweed; label In pocket $28 
tor $19.60.

C128—Size 39—Conservative old salt- 
and-ipepper patterns in pure wool 
Scotch Tweed, label $22.50 for e 
$16.60.

C244—Size 39—Very soft grey Scotch 
Tweed, label $18 for $12.50.

Some Suits for Bigger Men Who Measi
C148—Size 40—Very floe weave in a Cl46—Size 40 — Dark brown Scotch

brown English worsted, label in the tweed, label $20 for $15.50.
pocket, $28 for $19.60.

C151—Size 40—Grey check Scotch 
weave in close twisted yam weave, 
label In pocket $20 for $12.50.

C192—Size 40—light brown Scotch 
tweed, pure homespun, label $28 for 
$19.50.

Cl 16—Size 39—Svelte grey English 
Worsted, exquisite wool, fin» weave, 
labe; in pocket $30, sale price $21.50 Montreal Judge Excuses Two 

Jurymen, Foremen in Fac
tories Where Orders for war 
Supplies are Being Rushed,

C131—Size 39—Grey check Scotch 
Tweed, guaranteed pure wool, label 
$16 for $10.50.

C156—Size 39—Dark brown diagonal 
pattern, Scotch Tweed $18, label for 
$12.50.

40 Inch Chest.
C169—Size 40—Grey Scotch Bannock

burn, pure wool, label $16 for $10.50.

Cl78—Size 40F—Brown check, Scotch 
tweed, label $15 for $10.50.

C181—Size 40—(Heather brown «Scotch 
(homespun $18 label suit for $12.50.

ber of excellent vaudeville features 
between the acts of the play, which 
of themselves were well worth the 
price of admission.

The play is a strong one, full of 
dramatic scenes, gripping the atten
tion from the rise of the curtain, and 
keeping the interest keyed to a high 
pitch to the end. H. Wilmot Young 
took the part of the Great John Gan
ton, and gave a striking charateriza- 
tlon of the gruff, ‘stubborn aggressive 
king of the stock yards, w'hose code 
of business morality is somewhat at 
variance with the generous impulses 
of the more humane side of his char
acter. Mr. Young is a finished actor, 
and his handling of his interesting 
role was all that could be desired.

A very clever presentation of the 
role of May Keating, daughter of an 
old enemy of the hard-headed Pork 
King, was given by Miss Marjie Adams 
whose blond beauty and charming 

makes an instant appeal to

ward appearances a total blank.
Dering: the time she has been under the

rarveJHance ot physicians and specialist»
city and private detectives have checked 
up forgeries and thefts amounting to be
tween <6.600 and *7,000. Not one cent of 
the money has been recovered, and the 
detectives have been searching the vaults 
and safe deposit boxes in all the banks for 
the hiding place.

As far as leaned, the young woman took 
no one Into her confidence, and her father 
says she did not spend the money. Her 
father, Frank Chtherman, Is an air expert 
for the Santa Fe ’ll road here and asserts 
that bis daughter had handled *6,000 of hi» 
saving» that cannot he found.

ure
Montreal, Jan. 18—The making of 

shrapnel, ammunition and warm mitts 
and clothing for the Imperial forces is 
of more immediate importance than 
serving on a jury was the decision to
day of "Mr. Justice Charbonneau, who 
excused two jurymen from attendance 
in court on a civil case because of 
their being foremen in works making 
shrapnel, clothing, etc., and were 
working on rush orders.

C323—Size 40F— Black and white Eng
lish worsted, very best, tasteful pat- 
tterh, label $20 for $16,50.

C131—Size 40F—Brown cheviot tweed, 
label in pocket $20 for $15.50.

Cl 82—Size 40—Brown self stripe 
Scotch tweed, label $18 for $12.60.

Some of the Suits for Men of Greater Girth—42-44 -46 Inch Breast.
097—Size 42B— Brown diagonal

Scotch tweed, label $18 tor $12.50.
C213—Size 44—Brown Scotch tweed,

Oebal in pocket $20 for $1660.
C327—Size 44F—«Dark brown and black 

English worsted, label In pocket $20, 
for sale $1560.

C217—Size 46G— Dank grey English 
Worsted label in pocket $20 tor $15.50

Winter Overcoats.
Every Overcoat In the store will be 

sold at big reductions during this 
combined consignment and lonely 
sale. 60 blue, grey and brown Napo 
and Chinchillas, finest English Over
coatings, double breasted, and in
vertible pleats; sizes 35, 36, 37, 38 
and 39 inch breast; label in pocket 
$26, for $17.60.

5 only, Balmacaan winter Overcoats 
in navy blue and brown; label in 
pocket $20, selling for $14.60.

2 only, fancy Tweed Overcoats, yoke- 
lined ; sizes 38 and 40; regular label 
$30, for $21.50.

2 only, Raglan Overcoats, in ' neat 
brown mixture; regular label $2260, 
for $15.50.

27 black Melton Overcoats, with silk 
velvet collar; sizes 36 to 44; label 
$20, for $1*60.

12 dark grey Melton Overcoats, silk 
velvet collars; sizes 35 to 44; lab»:.
$22.50, for $16.50. V,

6 only, black and dark grey English X 
Meltons, with velvet and plain self 
collars ; regular $25, for $18.50.

Cl 87—Size 42B—Very neat dark (brown 
diagonal pattern, Scotch tweed, label 
$20 for $16.50.

C214—Size 44F—Grey worsted, soft 
Cheviot finish, label in pocket $20, 
tor sale $16.50. "nr EASES TIREO 

SORE, SWILLEN FEET
C196—Size 42B—(Fine gray English 

worsted, label $20 for $18.50.
CSLS3—Size 42B—Brown serge, Mao 

g reg or shade, label $26 tor $1960.
0199—Size 42F—Brown check Scotch 

tweed, label $16 tor $1060.

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill 

Feeds

< C210—«Size 46—Dark brown Scotch 
tweed, label $20 for $15.50.

C209—Size 60—Will fit the biggest man 
in town, dark grey worsted, $30 valr 
ue for $15.50.

Winter Ulsters.
15 Ulsters In all the prevailing shades; 

sizes 36 to 42; labels $15, $18 and 
$20, at half label price.

These Overcoats are on a separate 
rack in the back of the store, plain
ly marked.

$16 Ulsters for $7.50.
$18 Ulsters for $9.00.
$20 Ulsters for $10.00.

Mere Winter Ulsters.
All the new Ulsters received this sear 

son in fine new Ulsterings, with 
shawl collars and notch collars. In 
Chinchillas and soft woolly fabrics.

$18 Ulsters for $13.50.
$20 Ulsters for $14.50.
$22.50 Ulsters for $15.50.
$25 Ulsters for $18.60.
Every Ulster in the store, except 

those at half the label price, to be 
sold at these discounts during the 
consignment sale.

manner
the audience. Her part gave her an 
opportunity not only to display her 
undoubted talent but to wear some 
very stunning gowns. Her ability to 
handle an emotional part was shown 
to great advantage, especially in a 
tensely dramatic scene in the latter 
part of the third act.

Hazel Stevenson, a handsome brun
ette, who took the role of Mrs. Jack 
Wilton, a society matron seeking no
toriety, and diversion, showed con
siderable dramatic power, and made 
an excellent foil for Miss Adams.

Clyde C. Cole, as the son of the 
Great Canton, handled his part In a 
convincing manner. Effective work 
was done by the other male members 
of the cast. Harry W. Lyons, Will 
Loker, John Gregory, Harry La Reane, 
George Adams and Jerry Le Roy, 
while Marie Le Clair, Eva La Reane 
and Nina Le Reane made the most 
of their opportunities.

That the audience was well pleased 
with the production was shown by the 
frequent and hearty applause, and the 
number of curtain calls given the 
principal actors.

Sandwiched in between the acts 
were vaudeville features of a charac
ter and excellence not often seen in 
SL John. A particularly good feature 
was the talking and dancing stunt of 
Miss Laze!, who had a repertoire of 
jokes that kept the audience in roars 
of laughter and earned her most en
thusiastic encores. A good exhibition 
of hoop rolling was given by the Gre
gorios, while the comedy sketch of the 
three Le Reanes was full of amuse
ment Marie Le Clair sang a number 
of songs with good effect, and Will 
Loker was heard in songs and stories 
which were well received.

The company will present The Great 
John Ganton on Tuesday and Wednes
day evenings, with a matinee on Wed
nesday afternoon.

Dress Suits.
10 only Full Dress Evening Suits in 

full black Vicuna, silk faced lapels, 
fine linings, regular $25 for $20.

12 only Full Dress Evening Suits In 
best British vicuna cloth, silk-lined 
throughout regular $30 for $24.

2 English Morning Coats, silk-lined 
and silk braided, coat and vest only, 
regular label $35 for $27.60.

12 only Prince Albert Frock Coats, 
sizes 36 to 44, coat and vest, worth 
$26 label for $18.60.

Fine English Serge Suits.
English serges are going up in price 

—the mills that weave them are 
making khaki for the army. I would 
rather not sell serge suits below 
the label price, as I will pay more / 
for them this year—In fact at pre
sent ’Its Impossible to get a pure 
British serge from the mills.

But In order to make this sale an un
reserved opportunity I will offer ten 
per cent off all my new serge .suits.

The makers put the actual price value and their guaran- ^ \ **
"v~ g tee In the pocket of each garment. There can be no change L^l\ 4444 4 44AA\i4'*

Label in thjs price—no "marking up” or monkeying with the real /111 | ^
Iffl ttlC value—so that you know exactly what you save to a cent III 1^1 ¥ jli 1 Yf

POCket No charge for finishing and fitting garments. ^ ^ £

Sale Starts on Wednesday Morning. Clothes can be inspected a(t< 
when 1 expect the last consignment by express.

So tired of burning,aching, 
calloused feet and corns? 

Use TIZ.”
At lowest possible prices.

a“My feet 
just ache

for

A. C. SMITH X CO.,‘TIZ’ *•

• Unto» Street. West St John. 
Telephone West 7*11 and West II>]

STEAM
BOILERS

ff
• V

We have on hand, and offer tot 
sale the following new boilers bull! 
for a safe working pressure of one 
hundred and twenty-five pounds;—
One "Inclined** Type ...........  60 H. Pi
One Return Tubular Type CO H. p]
One Locomotive Type...........  20 H Pf
Two Vertical Type ............... 20 H. P5

Full particulars and prices will b4 
mailed upon request

\r Why go limping around with aching, 
puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chafed, 
sore and; swollen you can hardly get 
your shoes on or off? Why don’t you 
get a 25-cent box of “TIZ” from the 
drug store now and gladden your tor
tured feet?

“TIZ” makes your feet glow with 
comfort; takes down swellings and 
draws the soreness and1 misery right 
out of feet that chafe, smart and burn. 
“TIZ” Instantly stops pain in corns,, 
callouses and bunions. “TIZ” is glori
ous for tired, aching, sore feet. No 
more shoe tightness—no more foot 
torturer

one o’clock on Tuesday, %1

/. MATHESON
& Company, Ltd,THE SEMI-READY STOfi

JOHN P. CONDON 54 Kinj Sheet BOILER MAKERS

//
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Clover.”
id Bovrll.
woe, after beta 
dr in clover at 
au In enow-white beds, 
tic, and we have silk 
to see me. ... We 

ere were crowds cheering 
ind sandwiches.”

-dà 1
the tinur

1 the Nore.
place, and owing 

are quite isolated from 
>f BOVRIL runs out we 
find it more sustaining

Glasgow. '
Cross Society are in 

! coffee are served to the 
at the station.”

osgow Herald,
Nov. 4th, 1914. '
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lustrons earthquake in 
fraction In every direa#

be starved out in this 
be broken only by hard 
spoke Prof. George M. 
University of Toronto, 
to the Canadian Club 

l luncheon today in the

I PLOTTERS

s Who Dance
Flight of Stairs!

:»* No. 3 CHAP. 
“The Inn ef the 
Winied God”

-SELIG WEEKLY
0» In the World Baida 
e Great War

Singing and Dancing 1 
Team with Novelty P* 
Pedestal Denting finale
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is of various kinds, as 
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